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F2/KS1 – Thursday 22nd June 
KS2 – Friday 23rd June 

 

Overview 
 

8.50am Once you have dropped your children off in the morning, you are 
welcome to remain on site pending the start of the morning’s events. 
Please can we ask you to congregate on the playground, not inside the 
school building or on the main field. There will be some seats out for 
spectators but please bring your own chair where possible. 
 

9.20am-10.20am There will be a range of sports stations for children to complete and 
each class will be moving amongst the stations.   
 

10.20-10.50am Break for children. The children will go back into their classrooms for a 
drink and snack break.  
 

10.50-11.45am Individual races, team relay and if time there will be parent and a 
toddler race. 
 

 

 

Safeguarding and Health and Safety reminders: 
 

We kindly ask all spectators to refrain from walking over to their child during the morning as 
this, in the past, has caused upset for the younger children when they realise parents cannot go 
back into class with them. Spectators can take photos but please do not take/upload any photos 
to any social media platforms without the expressed permission of any parents whose child may 
be in the photo.  
 

Pupils need to wear their house colour t-shirt, shorts or jogging bottoms, a sweatshirt (in case it 
is chilly) and trainers. A separate text will be sent to you shortly confirming which 
house/colour your child is in. Please provide your child with a sun hat and a water bottle with 
their name on and ensure that sunscreen has been applied before they arrive at school.  
 

If it is raining in the morning the event will be postponed and parents informed via our school 
text messaging system.  
  

Thank you for your continued support! 
 

Miss Smith  
PE Lead 
 


